wedding cakes
We bake delicious moist cakes and cupcakes with flavours of your choice. Cakes that
will bring back memories of past baking. At the Cakestall we specialise in traditional
baking of cakes that are beautifully stylish and promise to taste as good as they look!
Seriously Wicked Chocolate cake layered with smooth chocolate ganache or Lemon
Dream Cake layered with white chocolate butter-cream. Pastel colours to suit your
wedding theme and dressed romantically with fresh flowers or simply finished to stand
elegant on the wedding table.
Cupcakes with a thick swirl of frosting and topped simply with little rosebuds resting on a
beautiful stand are a fabulous idea for everyone to choose their own special treat.
For wedding and tea party enquiries please contact us, phone 09 625 1232 or email
info@thecakestall.co.nz. Please see below for an indication of prices.

special occasion and wedding stacked cakes
Alternatively, Cakestall can help you design a gorgeous cake instead of formal cake.

10” 8” stack - round $260 (serves 60); square $300 (serves 80)
10” 8” 6” stack - round $350 (serves 80); square $400 (serves 100)
12” 10” 8” stack - round $480; square $550
Cake flavours for staked cakes:
chocolate, lemon, banana, carrot, passionfruit
Pastel and fondant covered cakes are also available.
All cakes are layered and filled with ganache or butter cream. Cakes will be covered in
chocolate ganache or white butter cream. Pastel coloured coatings are also available.
All cakes are presented on silver solid cake boards suitable for servings.
Each tier is approximately 10cm high.
Cakes will be garnished and decorated as per client’s requirements. Fresh flower and all
decoration at extra cost.
Delivery may be arranged with charge.
Prices above are an indication only and cakes will be quoted once client’s requirements
are ascertained
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